Site Plans Fully Consistent with Department Land Planning Guidance

Agricultural Stewardship Association –

- Hayfields Farm

Finger Lakes Land Trust –

- Jackson-Noel and Burns Farms:
  1. Ag Unit C

Genesee Land Trust –

- Westfall Farm

Genesee Valley Conservancy –

- Craig Rice Farm:
  1. CE-2
- Hill Crest Farm:
  1. Ag Unit A
  2. Ag Unit E

Onondaga County –

- Hourigan Farm:
  1. Detail map #2
  2. Detail map #3 (NOTE: However, given the landscape context, limited ingress/egress and associated road frontage, and absence of a Farmstead Area, there is a concern that this parcel may not be viable as a Farm Operation long-term.)
  3. Detail map #4 (NOTE: While the exclusion is acceptable, there is no need to exclude any otherwise eligible land from an application/proposal due to the $2 million cap per project. Simply submit more than one project per Farm Operation, which has been allowed since Round 16 FPIG-RFP and in each subsequent FPIG grant opportunity (provided that no application/proposal contains overlapping acres.).)
  4. Detail map #5
- Manley Farm:
  1. Ag Unit #1
- Marshfield Farms:
  1. Ag Unit 3

Peconic Land Trust –

- Condzella Farm

Tug Hill Tomorrow Land Trust –

- Hillyerd Farm
- Karelus Farm
- Scoville Farm
- Simmons Farm
- Staplin Farm